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Embedding sustainable energy at local level by helping local authorities to 
plan and deliver local sustainable energy solutions.

http://leap-eu.org/

An inclusive peer-to-peer approach to involve EU CONURBations and wide 
areas in participating to the CovenANT of Mayors

http://www.conurbant.eu/en/

Capacity building of local governments to advance Local Climate and 
Energy Action – from planning to action to monitoring.

http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/

Investigating and analysing dryland ecosystems in southern Europe to 
obtain a better understanding of sudden shifts in drylands that may lead 
to major losses in biodiversity and concomitant ecosystem services.

http://www.cascadecities.eu/

Sustaining rural communities in the development, implementation 
and monitoring of their Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAPs) and 
capacity building of the related actors through knowledge transfer from 
experienced communities.

http://erenet.epu.ntua.gr/

This report has been developed from the capacity building methodologies applied through five Intelligent Energy 
Europe Integrated Initiatives projects and implemented between 2011 and 2014. 
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foreword
Dear reader, 

Local authorities are central to the delivery of the European Union’s 20-20-20 climate and energy objectives by 2020: 
20% cut in primary energy consumption; 20% share of renewable energy sources in the final energy consumption; 
and 20% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions from 1990 levels. 

The European Union’s Intelligent Energy Europe programme has supported over 750 projects to overcome the market 
barriers to the uptake of energy efficient and renewable energy solutions. Knowledge, methods and tools have been 
produced to help energy stakeholders, including local authorities, achieve a low-carbon economy by 2020. However, 
there is a need to spread these resources and replicate successful experiences across Europe. 

Five projects, co-financed under our thematic area of ‘Local Energy Leadership’, developed and tested approaches 
to capacity building for local authorities with a focus on a comprehensive range of techniques, tools and methods for 
peer-to-peer working, mentoring, and work-shadowing.

I am proud that the actors in these projects proactively worked together and successfully capitalised on synergies 
to share and learn from each other. This experience culminates now in this joint publication summarising the lessons 
learnt and providing guidance to public authorities on how to develop effective learning programmes amongst each 
other. 

Such guidance can have a great impact when considering simply the Covenant of Mayors initiative, launched by the 
European Commission in 2008, with its nearly 6,000 local authorities that committed to go beyond the EU20-20-20 
objectives. 

I trust other projects, both existing and in the future, will be inspired by the collaboration between these five projects. 
I hope that energy actors in local authorities will find the recommendations of this report useful. It will help them 
learn from each other on effective sustainable energy action planning, a key step for a more secure, more competitive 
and cleaner energy landscape.
 
Vincent Berrutto
Head of Unit – H2020 Energy 
Executive Agency for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (EASME)
European Commission
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From the start of our projects in 2011, CASCADE, 
Conurbant, Covenant capaCITY, eReNet and LEAP, were 
encouraged to work together by Intelligent Energy 
Europe. All five projects had in common the development 
and delivery of Sustainable Energy Action Plans and the 
aim of this inter-partner cooperation was to extend the 
project based learning and knowledge exchange of the 
partners to create mutual learning amongst the project 
leaders. 

With peer-to-peer working a key component of all 
projects, this became the obvious way to share 
experiences and to compare methodologies, application, 
successes and lessons learnt. This report has been 
compiled from the experiences of the five projects 
and provides analysis and practical advice on how local 
sustainable energy action planning can be better achieved 
and strengthened through peer-to-peer working. 

The main contributions are from the LEAP and 
CONURBANT projects with reports on peer-to-peer 

section 1
introduction

LEAP: Project partners at the retrofit campaign in Southampton 

working, mentoring, work-shadowing, and training 
to promote the sharing and exchange of lessons on 
developing and implementing Sustainable Energy Action 
Plans (SEAPs). The lessons from these two projects 
are complemented by experiences from the eReNet, 
Covenant CapaCITY and CASCADE projects, each of 
which undertook some elements of peer-to-peer working. 
 
The report is targeted primarily at organisations 
developing new, or delivering existing, EU-funded 
projects but it is also useful for a variety of actors across 
Europe responsible for the development and delivery of 
sustainable energy supply, energy efficiency measures 
and sustainable energy policies at the local level.  It 
provides access to information relevant to different 
environmental, economic and political challenges. 

Most of the peer-to-peer working was with local 
authorities at different levels of SEAP development, 
but the methodology also applies to stakeholder and 
community groups as well as politicians.
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section 2
overview of the methods

Through each of these methods both ‘experienced’ and 
‘learning’ partners benefit from gaining expertise and 
support. Partners learn from one another about the ways 
in which they can improve their technical understanding 
of sustainable energy solutions; how they can embed 
this into policies, and how to develop strong networks 
of local energy actors for local energy leadership through 
which the SEAPs can be implemented. The knowledge 
shared, and networks forged, between partners facilitate 
capacity building. 

The following chapters provide an overview of each of 
the capacity building methods: peer-to-peer working, 
mentoring, and work-shadowing as developed and 
implemented by each project. It also outlines the key 
considerations to take into account when selecting 
which method is most suitable to the sustainable energy 
outcome you are working towards. 

Pan-European knowledge exchange encourages the 
inclusion of new sustainable energy initiatives in 
Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) documents 
and increases knowledge on building the profile of 
SEAPs; inter-departmental working, and community 
and stakeholder awareness. To make this happen, it is 
crucial to forge new networks and partnerships or to 
strengthen existing partnerships between local energy 
actors. Peer-to-peer, mentoring and work-shadowing 
methods create and strengthen partnerships at 
facilitate the sharing of learning experiences and focus 
on the tools and mechanisms that can be used to 
foster capacity building among local authority staff and 
stakeholders.  This report focuses on three methods:

Peer-to-peer working

Peer-to-peer working is a knowledge sharing approach 
based on the formation of supportive working groups. 
Within these working groups participants provide mutual 
review and back-up of the work or methods being 
assessed. Peer-to-peer working can be a collaboration 
between more than two partners. 

Mentoring 

Mentoring is a partnership between two participants, 
the ‘mentor’ and the ‘mentee’. During the process, the 
mentee has the opportunity to collaborate with a more 
experienced partner to improve capacity and enhance 
knowledge. The mentor has greater expertise than the 
mentee in regards to the topic that the mentoring is 
covering. 

Work-shadowing

Work-shadowing involves a direct relationship between 
a ‘learning’ participant and an ‘experienced’ participant 
with the learner spending a period directly observing or 
engaging with the expert’s specific work tasks – these 
could be thematic tasks (how to include considerations 
for renewable energy in policy documents), partnership-
building tasks or more technical tasks related to 
implementation.

LEAP: Learning about offshore wind
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Creating peer-to-peer groups among partners is an 
effective and productive way to share experience and 
expertise between different cities and local authorities. 
This transnational mode of working encourages partners 
to think more strategically and laterally about the options 
for tackling their challenges. By working in groups (two 
or more partners), there is the opportunity for more 
in-depth understanding of the challenges and barriers 
faced in each country; the mutuality of the solutions; 
joint workshops and/or study visits; techniques of 
competence building and training; and techniques for 
political buy-in. 

This approach can encourage more ambitious SEAP 
initiatives and identify similar challenges in the delivery 
of energy efficiency and renewable energy systems. 
Knowledge sharing between more, and less, advanced 
cities allows a reciprocal exchange of competence. 
However, peer groups also offer the opportunity for 
more ‘experienced’ partners to collaborate with other 
‘experienced’ partners, and ‘learning’ partners with peer 
‘learning’ partners. Peer groups should be set up to 

enable different skill sets of partner staff to exchange 
and support each other through the process of SEAP 
production or review and improvement. The peer-to-peer 
and SEAP peer review process can help to ensure local 
energy leadership and, in some cases, actual practical 
changes within partners’ work (as was the outcome of 
the LEAP and CASCADE approaches).

Collaboration through peer groups can be conducted 
independently or include mentoring and work-shadowing 
to promote capacity building in partner local authorities. 
Integrating these programmes with peer-to-peer 
working maximises the opportunity for exchange and 
transferability of expertise and experience.  

Four different approaches to peer-to-peer working are 
included in this report associated with the following IEE 
projects:
• LEAP
• Conurbant
• CASCADE
• Covenant capaCITY

the peer-to-peer method

LEAP: Peer-to-peer working
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General recommendations for peer-to-peer working

• An ‘equal’ match between partners to create productive peer-to-peer support groups is essential to 
obtain useful results from the process. Peer partners should be at a similar phase of the SEAP (or similar) 
development, implementation, review or monitoring. If peer partners start from a relatively similar baseline, 
the process of sharing experiences can be more direct.

• A SWOT self-assessment analysis early on in the process helps to create a background context and insight 
into what each member of the peer-to-peer groups identifies as key objectives. 

• Peer groups may prefer to meet face-to-face and discuss the work that is being undertaken. Dedicating a 
specific sessions for peer working provides a facilitated space for discussion that enables peer partners 
to be more open with each other about their experiences. Furthermore, specific visits between the peer 
partners can enable the peer to understand their peer’s internal working environment in more detail and 
create the opportunity to speak to other staff members or to take more in depth look into how the SEAP is 
integrated onto the core operations of the peer local authority. 

• It is important to have a tangible and practical task for peer groups to work on. Setting a practical task 
should be integral to the peer-to-peer working to provide a way through which the peer working benefits all 
the participants. A key activity of peer groups could be the implementation of a peer review of each other’s 
SEAP (or equivalent policy and strategy) documents using the SWOT methodology (strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities, threats). This ensures it is an output-orientated endeavour.

Further detail about the application of peer-to-peer working with local authorities, stakeholders, energy agencies and 
other local energy actors are given in Section 5 ‘Peer-to-peer working’. 

LEAP: Peer-to-peer working
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methodologies, seeking answers and solutions. The 
programme aims to provide the opportunity for the 
mentor and mentee together to build an understanding 
of each other’s issues, situations and challenges and 
then to explore new ideas, options and solutions that 
will progress the institutionalisation and the delivery of 
sustainable energy policy in the localities.

While a mentoring relationship is usually focused on the 
mentor assisting the mentee, there are many benefits 
for the mentor including: development of their own skills; 
an opportunity to reflect on issues raised, and making 
improvements to their own thinking and organisational 
methods.
Three different approaches to mentoring are included in 
this report associated with the following IEE projects:
• LEAP
• CASCADE
• Covenant capaCITY

Mentoring is defined as the partnership between two 
participants, the ‘mentor’ and  ‘mentee’. In practical 
terms this is a partnership between the staff of the 
mentor organisations and the mentee organisation 
both of whom work in the field of sustainable energy 
planning and/or delivery and share similar experiences 
and challenges. Mentoring is a positive relationship based 
upon mutual benefit with some mentoring relationships 
benefiting from the familiarity of shared challenges 
or issues while others benefit from differences in 
perspective, and others still from the combined 
achievement of developing new, innovative solutions to 
problems. 

The mentor’s role is to advise, support, develop, 
stimulate and challenge while sharing experience, 
knowledge and encouragement. The mentee’s role is 
to ask questions, ask for, and accept advice. Mentoring 
is most successful when the mentee is proactive 
in identifying needs, questioning processes and 

Further detail about the application of mentoring with local authorities, trainers, energy agencies and other local 
energy actors are given in Section 6 ‘Mentoring’ chapter. 

General recommendations for mentoring partnerships 

• The structure of ‘mentor’ and ‘mentee’ is the central element of the mentoring method. However, 
this distinction does not need to create an obstacle to a collaborative relationship and an equal exchange of 
competences. It is recommended that part of the mechanism for mentoring asks if there is any expertise the 
mentee can share with their mentor. 

• The core of a successful mentoring approach is a good match between partners, based on similar projects, 
challenges and aims. Assessment of whether partners are matched correctly is advisable. 

the mentoring method

CASCADE: MentoringLEAP: Mentoring
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Work-shadowing is a training technique involving one (or more) participant spending a period of time in the workplace 
of another partner shadowing staff with more experience in a chosen topic, observing what he or she does in her/his 
professional role. The aim is to facilitate a transfer of knowledge and expertise; to provide an opportunity to see first-
hand ‘how things are done’ elsewhere; to provide inspiration and confidence, and to identify new ideas and ways of 
working. 

The aims of the work-shadowing method are to engage ‘learning’ partners in sustainable practices, policies and 
initiatives. These practices, policies and initiatives are viewed in the ‘experienced’ partner’s locality, with the 
assumption this experience would bring new ideas to the ‘learning’ partner or extend their knowledge on similar 
projects they have been involved in. The work-shadowing placement is aimed at high-level politicians, staff members 
and experts who are the key decision makers in their locality for sustainable energy, although the methodology works 
equally well for more junior and technical staff.
 
Two different approaches to work-shadowing are included in this report associated with the following IEE projects:
• LEAP
• CASCADE

General recommendations for work-shadowing 

• Work-shadowing is time intensive. It is important, therefore, to identify the amount of time that each 
participant will need to spend shadowing or hosting to fulfil the aim of the work-shadowing agenda.  
This could be either one long period, or multiple shorter periods. 

• A possible barrier to a successful work-shadowing is the distinction of ‘learning’ and ‘expert’ partner. This 
distinction can suggest that the ‘experienced’ partner will not gain, or does not need, knowledge from the 
‘learning’ partner, and conversely, that the ‘learning’ partner has nothing to contribute to the knowledge of 
other partners. These definitions may discourage the future participation of other actors. It is necessary to 
recognise that different local energy actors vary in their expertise of a wide range of issues and designating 
them either learning or experienced can be an oversimplification if not underpinned in a constructive way.

Further details on the application of the different work-shadowing approaches between different actors or partners are 
given in Section 7 ‘Work-shadowing’ chapter. 

the work-shadowing method

LEAP: Work-shadowing LEAP: Work-shadowing between Cornwall and Kaunas
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energy experience)
• Politicians (local, regional, national)
• Energy agencies (local, regional)
• Private stakeholders (energy companies, SMEs etc.)
• Technical experts
• Community organisations and individual citizens
• Local government associations 

Once the overall method has been selected, please look 
at the more in-depth SWOT analyses of the individual 
LEAP, Conurbant, CASCADE, eReNet, or Covenant 
CapaCITY approaches to these methods to make an 
assessment about the most suitable approach to use in 
your locality or situation.  

This chapter is designed to help you decide on which 
type of method would be best suited to the different 
actors involved. 

Building effective local energy leadership, implementing 
successful sustainable energy measures, developing 
well evidenced energy policies and undertaking 
robust monitoring of impacts relies on working in 
partnership. This means working with a range of actors. 
Throughout the various stages of SEAP development, 
implementation and monitoring, different networks or 
groups of actors must work together in partnership. 
The expertise required will change during the SEAP 
stages depending upon the resource, capacity and 
characteristics of the locality or local authority.

Different actors could include:
• Local authority staff (high technical capacity)
• Local authority staff (with no previous sustainable 

section 3
working with different actors

LEAP: Mentoring at a biomass plant at a preschool in Sofia
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Exchanging learning and providing 
support: Peer-to-peer processes are based 
on establishing groups or networks where all 
participants can benefit from better exchange 
of learning outcomes, and can actively support 
one another. Peer-to-peer processes are based 
on the principle that everyone in the group has 
something to learn from the other members. 
In this way peer working can be more useful 
for expert partners than the work-shadowing or 
mentoring methods. 

This approach suits local authorities who 
are at the same stage of SEAP revision, 
monitoring or implementation: Creating 
groups where each local authority is at the 
same stage of the process ensures that 
discussion and guidance is well focused 
and applicable to all members. One of 
the key success factors of the CASCADE 
project peer working was bringing together 
all actors involved in the development 
and implementation of energy policies: 
technical experts, decision makers and local 
stakeholders. 

Different actors
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Politician engagement to achieve political commitment: Each peer 
partner should provide advice and information to politicians 1) to convince 
politicians of the importance of engagement with renewable energy 
measures and the need to reduce energy consumption and 2) to enable 
well-informed decision-making for policy development and support of policy 
implementation. Engagement of politicians at the local, regional and national 
scale during the IEE projects has been one of the main driving forces that 
has contributed to sustained political commitment (in some cases from 
a baseline of no political will). The Covenant of Mayors initiative supports 
strong political engagement and the LEAP project found that signing up to 
the Covenant of Mayors is an effective political milestone. 

Local 
government 
associations, 
charities and 
networks can 
be included as 
target groups 
to improve their 
capacity for local 
action.

M
e

nt
o

ri
ng

Different actors

Opportunity to involve a wider group of decision 
makers and stakeholders: Similar to work-
shadowing, mentoring involves different actors with 
differing levels of competence: the ‘mentor’ and the 
‘mentee’. However, in contrast to work-shadowing, 
the mentoring process can involve a larger group 
of people from each local authority and is therefore 
suitable to develop and promote inter-departmental 
collaboration (institutionalisation). Making 
people aware of the work and problems of other 
departments or sectors is essential to reach good 
results in achieving an increase in renewable energy 
and ensuring more joined up practices between 
departments.

The structure and size of the 
local authority: It may be more 
appropriate for the mentor to 
be a local authority with a larger 
administrative area than the mentee 
authority; local authorities with larger 
administrative areas are often used 
to tackling more complex issues. In 
this way, the knowledge of larger 
local authorities can be important 
in mentoring processes to enhance 
the coordination of decision-making 
and action on sustainable energy, 
transport and policy making.
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Creating short and long term groups: Peer groups can 
be active for either a short or long term period of time 
depending on the challenges, solutions or issues shared 
by the peer group. In the LEAP project the local authorities 
found it more supportive to have groups that lasted for two 
years rather than six months where the issues were related 
to overall SEAP development, SEAP improvement, or setting 
up new sustainable energy initiatives.  Where the group 
focused on specific assessment of individual policies or the 
methodology for undertaking a baseline emissions inventory 
(BEI), the shorter term duration was preferred.  

Larger scale local authority inter-
departmental cooperation: The 
mentoring or peer-to-peer processes 
are more suitable for larger scale 
inter-departmental working as this 
can involve bigger groups of people 
and often requires sharing in-depth 
information about the different 
methods or strategies that can be used 
to involve employees from different 
departments in SEAP development and 
implementation.

Different actors

Involving local communities and community organisations: The 
peer-to-peer approach can involve or engage with local communities. 
This helps to strengthen links between local authorities and their 
local community organisations and local people. Building public 
awareness of the opportunities and benefits of energy efficiency and 
sustainable energy can widen the scope and strengthen the impact 
of a local authority SEAP. Peer working could be integrated with other 
public engagement measures. By sharing the learning experiences 
from community-led energy projects can also promote peer learning 
between communities of different countries. Peer-to-peer could form 
part of a local authority scheme to support community sustainable 
energy projects and events.  

It is valuable to involve 
technical partners in the 
peer-to-peer process: 
Technical partners can 
provide different and 
productive approaches 
and points of view. The 
peer-to-peer process can 
involve many different 
professionals, who have 
the opportunity to share 
and exchange experiences 
and knowledge.

Different actors

Larger scale inter-departmental 
cooperation: The mentoring or peer-to-
peer processes are more suitable for larger 
scale inter-departmental working as this can 
involve bigger groups of people and often 
requires sharing in-depth information about 
the different methods or strategies that can 
be used to involve employees from different 
departments in SEAP development and 
implementation.

Local authorities who have little or no experience 
in sustainable energy: Mentoring can be incredibly 
helpful for these types of local authorities. In the role 
of mentees, they are able to ask for advice, receive 
guidance and learn from the mistakes of the mentor 
partner that they are paired with. This type of working 
relationship can be particularly useful during SEAP 
development, or more specifically when undertaking 
work such as baseline emissions inventories (where 
none exists in the mentee authority previously). 

Building local authority competencies for sustainable energy: The aim of mentoring is to provide help 
and support to the partners who have a lack of technical capacity, competencies, or resources. Mentor and 
mentee can be authorities with the same characteristics but with different levels of competence, however, 
they could also be very different in their characteristics. 
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M
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d Support capacity building as part of a wider multi-method approach: The LEAP, CASCADE 

and Covenent CapaCITY projects found that the most successful way to set up the structures 
required for inter-departmental working between partners to achieve capacity building was to 
use the different methods in combination with one another. A recommendation from LEAP is 
that work-shadowing should always be carried out in combination with different methods that 
are more suitable to enabling capacity building for the ‘expert’ partner. LEAP’s work-shadowing 
and mentoring experiences showed that while these ‘expert’ and ‘learner’ methods can useful 
processes for both local authorities involved, they are often more time intensive for the ‘expert’ 
authority which receives less capacity building benefit .

Different actors
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Involve stakeholders in the 
work-shadowing process: Work-
shadowing can be used to raise 
the awareness and understanding 
among key stakeholders that work 
closely with the local authority about 
problems and issues that the local 
authority has to tackle. This can lead 
to more sustainable collaborative 
working relationships which, in turn, 
can lead to more innovative working 
practices or measures being included 
in the SEAP. This approach of also of 
great value to the host.

The ‘learning’ and the 
‘expert’ local authority: Work-
shadowing is useful between 
two or more local authorities 
with different levels of 
experience or knowledge.

Actors involved in a specific task or event e.g. an 
energy week or communications campaign:  Work-
shadowing can be particularly useful for an ‘experienced’ 
local authority to demonstrate to a ‘less experienced’ 
local authority the processes that are involved in 
achieving certain actions. It is important to be clear about 
the types of outcomes that you want to achieve through 
using the work-shadowing method as (including travel) 
it can be quite time intensive for both local authorities 
involved. Tailoring the visit to focus on practical learning 
around a specific topic (e.g. arranging energy events, or 
SEAP development including different departments) can 
be a good way to do this.  

The participating local authorities should have similar 
characteristics: Similar characteristics could include 
organisational structure, size or type of area being governed 
(city/district/village/region). In this way the ‘expert’  can advise 
the ‘learner’ on how to manage problems and situations 
similar to those  in the ’learner’ local authority.

Different actors
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To improve inter-departmental working for individual staff, use work-
shadowing as a practical application of lessons learnt through the 
mentoring or peer-to-peer methods: The work-shadowing process is often 
more productive and informative between internal staff members who have 
similar technical competencies and work roles. Therefore, at the individual or 
small group level, work-shadowing can be used effectively to allow energy 
managers, planners, policy makers, engineers, and other specialists to shadow 
employees in another municipality, or even another department within the 
same municipality. This allows first hand understanding and experience 
of where the synergies can lie and whom needs to talk to whom in SEAP 
development and/or delivery.

Work-shadowing 
placements should 
ideally involve 
the key decision 
makers in a 
locality, for example 
high-level politicians, 
staff members and 
experts.

Effective for raising awareness of politicians in local authorities who have not yet signed up to 
the Covenant of Mayors: The LEAP project found that work-shadowing was very effective for raising 
awareness and political will among local politicians in local authorities who had not yet signed up to the 
Covenant of Mayors. Encouraging high-level decision makers or politicians to attend short work-shadowing 
programmes – especially where they can meet politicians or decision-makers from the host country – can 
overcome barriers found by local authority staff involved in policy making and delivery. Work-shadowing  
can be a way to show first hand that cooperation between departments can open up opportunities for 
sustainable energy and energy efficiency (and also for cost saving).  If work-shadowing can demonstrate 
the financial viability or business case for developing a SEAP it can be game changing. 

Different actors

LEAP: Work-shadowing with lego Covenant CapaCITY: Site visit
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• Croatia, where only the local authority of Osijek was 
involved, proved to have the most difficulties. These 
resulted in delays to the development and approval 
of SEAPs and therefore also implementation of the 
actions. However, tutor assistance from the local 
authority of Padova and peer audits with Limassol 
helped to identify various future projects and 
possible funding. 

• In the other countries, the national level the team 
was built in the same way: technical partners 
provided assistance to their less experienced local 
authorities and also conurbations.

Conurbant addressed both cities and rural municipalities, 
involving large cities such as Palma Mallorca (with more 
than 400,000 inhabitants) and Arad (with a population of 
165,000), medium-sized cities (Vicenza, Limassol, Vratsa, 
Osijek) and small cities such as Salaspils (population 
of less than 20,000). Moreover, conurbations - some 
of which were also rural municipalities - participated. 
The same peer-to-peer approach was used for all 
municipalities and there were no specific differences. Of 
course, rural municipalities are usually less experienced 
in SEAP development and implementation and data is 
less readily available. Moreover, the scale of the issues 
is smaller but has the same importance as in large cities. 
Peer-to-peer is therefore of particular importance when 
rural municipalities are involved.

The Conurbant project was designed to involve various 
actors across EU countries and local authorities. There 
were four main groups of actors involved in Conurbant: 

• Tutor local authorities (Alba Iulia and Padova) 
which had already gained experience of addressing 
sustainable energy issues within their local 
authorities and had developed and approved their 
SEAPs before the project started.

• Trainee local authorities (eight project partners) with 
little or no knowledge of energy planning, including 
energy efficiency, sustainable transport and other 
measures. At the beginning of the project these 
local authorities, except Timisoara, were not official 
signatories of the Covenant of Mayors.  

• Technical partners which shared their knowledge 
and experience with the local authorities. 

• Conurbation local authorities, i.e. urban local 
authorities in close proximity to the trainee and tutor 
local authorities which received the benefits of the 
project. All the conurbation local authorities joined the 
CoM and developed their own SEAPs. 

Overall, at the project level the combination of actors 
was effective. It provided essential discussions (through 
centralised training sessions) and assistance to the 
less experienced local authorities and new knowledge 
to technical partners and tutor local authorities. At the 
national level, actors from various groups were mixed, as 
diverse partners were involved in the project. There were 
advantages and disadvantages to these approaches:

• In Romania, only local authorities were involved and 
participated. The fact that no technical partner was 
engaged from Romania (except for subcontracting 
for some smaller tasks), caused some delays in the 
project overall project timeline. However, the local 
authorities learned from one another (for example 
regarding implementation of sustainable transport, 
energy efficiency and other projects) as well as 
participating in town meetings in partner local 
authorities. Moreover, by working together, the local 
authority of Timisoara involved 15 new conurbation 
local authorities. 

• The Italian consortium was designed to include all 
four actors. It proved to be the best case scenario as 
less experienced local authorities gained technical 
assistance from the technical partner and also 
support from a highly-experienced local authority 
such as Padova.  Conurbant: engaging with different actors

Engaging with different actors through the Conurbant approach
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The existence of a long term strategy with well-
established targets and actions is key to the successful 
implementation of climate and energy policies. However, 
the type of policy and targets that are developed 
will depend upon the size, area (km2), location, 
environmental and climate challenges, political will and 
other characteristics of an area. This, in turn, will also 
influence how the policies and targets are achieved 
through partnerships with the other local energy actors. 
Therefore, it is important to select the method that 
is best suited to the reality or locality of each local 
authority. For example, there are some capacity building 
approaches that are better suited to local authorities with 
a baseline of no previous sustainable energy policies to 
more experienced local authorities with the challenge 
of implementing a particular type of sustainable energy 
initiative or measure.
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Different places

Peer-to-peer support groups can 
work well with different types of 
locality, with different characteristics 
and in various contexts: The main 
goal of the peer-to-peer process is 
to maximize the sharing and mutual 
exchanging of experiences and 
knowledge. Therefore, it does not have 
to be limited to a site-specific approach.

Peer-to-peer is of particular importance when rural local authorities are involved: Rural 
local authorities are usually less experienced in SEAP development and implementation and 
data is less readily available. Moreover, the scale of the issues is smaller but has the same 
importance as in large cities and the smaller size of rural local authorities may enable easier 
involvement of the energy community and the citizens. 

Local authorities with similar 
characteristics can better understand 
each other needs, as they often face similar 
challenges and difficulties. The, CASCADE 
project assessed the urban characteristics 
(size, area (km2), economy etc.) of a city and 
took this into account to build strong teams 
in each of its peer-to-peer learning visits. This 
methodology could also be applied to local 
authorities with rural or regional contexts. 

section 4
working in different realities
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This section is designed to provide a guide to help to 
select the type of method to be used within a specific 
locality or reality.  Once the overall method has been 
selected, please look at the more in-depth SWOT 
analyses of the individual LEAP, Conurbant, CASCADE, 
eReNet, or Covenant CapaCITY approaches to these 
methods to make an assessment about the most 
suitable approach to use in your locality or situation.  
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Different places

Small towns and villages: The work-
shadowing helps the formation of 
networks and strong relationships 
between the different local authorities 
involved. This can be very valuable for 
local authorities, particularly for small 
towns and villages. Creating a network 
for small towns and villages could mean 
increasing their capacity, increasing their 
power to negotiate and their opportunities 
to receive funds.

The involvement of stakeholders 
in small localities: The involvement 
of stakeholders can be especially 
significant in small localities. Creating 
a network and collaboration between 
stakeholders can bring together many 
opportunities to strengthen and grow 
the local low carbon economy.

Places with similar contexts or 
characteristics: In order to implement a 
productive work-shadowing process the 
participating authorities should have common 
aims, challenges, policies, opportunities 
and other issues. Many planning process 
are strongly linked to the geographical and 
ecological context; for example a coastal town 
with good transport networks, will have different 
objectives and challenges to discuss than 
villages in a remote area on a mountainside. 
In this way, the locational context could be a 
criterion through which to establish a good 
working relationship between ‘learning’ and 
‘expert’ local authorities.   

Capital cities: thematic work-shadowing 
relationships between capital cities from 
different countries can be very valuable to both 
cities involved.

Different places

Conurbation mentees: A successful 
mentoring process can be implemented 
between a city and a smaller town in the 
main city’s conurbation area. A mentoring 
relationship between the main city and a 
conurbation town benefits from working 
within the same planning system and 
legislative context. Furthermore, the 
higher capacity building of the central city 
can often help the conurbation town in 
implementing their planning processes to 
support sustainable energy measures.

Places with similar contexts or 
characteristics: As with the work-
shadowing processes, the most productive 
mentoring relationships are often achieved 
between localities which have similar 
geographical, ecological, and structural 
contexts.  Local authorities with similar 
characteristics can better understand 
each others’ needs, this is often because 
they have to face similar challenges and 
difficulties. For this reason it may be 
better to link local authorities with similar 
contexts and challenges.
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The SEAP review process was conducted through an 
introductory workshop, followed by a series of face-
to-face meetings per group; progress presentations to 
the LEAP partnership (at PPC meetings); email; project 
intranet and telephone exchanges. Peer support groups 
allowed a maximum of two participants per partner, 
with each group meeting at least once for a peer 
support group workshop. The emphasis on face-to-face 
interaction between peers facilitated discussion within 
the peer support groups and revealed details that may 
not have been discussed otherwise. 

The groups were facilitated by TCPA staff and plenary 
discussion and feedback took place to enable a cross-
referencing among all the partners. 

To help LEAP partners in the process, a Guidance to 
Peer-to-peer working document was prepared. More 
information on the process can be found on the LEAP 
website (http://leap-eu.org/).

The LEAP, Conurbant, CASCADE and Covenant CapaCITY 
projects used different approaches to peer-to-peer 
working.  Each approach has different merits that suited 
the project partnership and the characteristics of the local 
authorities that were involved. 

The LEAP approach to peer-to-peer  

Peer support groups and assessments were used to 
facilitate the exchange of expertise and advice between 
partners. These groups provided a forum for peer 
group exchange and allowed all partners to support and 
share the process of SEAP production or review and 
improvement with each other. Prior to the SEAP peer 
review process, each partner made a self-assessment 
of their own SEAP documents. This identified what 
each local authority felt their strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats were in relation to their SEAP 
documents, SEAP delivery and or SEAP production.  
From their self assessments, the LEAP partners 
identified which topics would be most useful for their 
peers to review.
The key task of these groups was to undertake a peer 
review of each partners’ SEAP document and provide 
recommendations for improvement. A specific topic was 
chosen as a focus for each individual SEAP peer review, 
ensuring that each local authority received expertise in an 
area in which  they had identified that improvement was 
needed. 

The LEAP peer groups: two experienced partner groups (left) and one learning partner group (right)

section 5
peer-to-peer working
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the project meetings every six months and had clear 
objectives:
1. To ensure commitment in the local authority and in its 
conurbation local authorities; 
2. To define institutionalisation and identifying the main 
prerequisites required to ensure it happens in local 
authorities;
3. To assess progress in the development of the SEAPs 
and identifying problems;
4. To guarantee financial support for planned actions in 
the SEAPs.

To facilitate the twinning activities, a checklist with 10 
sets of questions was developed. This was based on 
CoM guidelines and the experience from other IEE 
projects. The objective of the checklist was to allow local 
authorities to focus on the development and evaluation 
of the SEAP, implementation of measures to identify the 
main drivers and barriers, and also monitoring.

Transfer of the knowledge to conurbations and other 
interested parties was assured through local training 
and working groups. In addition, conurbation local 
authorities received individual consultations that 
resulted in input to the SEAPs. Working groups were 
the main contributors to the wider dissemination of the 
results at various stages of the project. Even where 
no common methodology was used, working groups 
aimed to inform and discuss the broader necessity of 
SEAPs, development of the document and, finally, the 
implementation of the SEAPs. 

The Conurbant approach 
to peer-to-peer

For the Conurbant project there was no common formula 
for peer-to-peer working for the development and 
implementation of SEAPs. There were many different 
factors to be taken into account: for example the 
parties involved, their level of knowledge, their level of 
commitment, their objectives. 
Conurbant gathered partners with varying initial levels 
of knowledge regarding SEAP development and 
implementation. All of them, however, were committed. 
The project was based on  the role of tutoring local 
authorities and technical experts to provide the necessary 
knowledge to inspire trainee local authorities and 
conurbations. Tutoring local authorities supported local 
authorities with advice on administrative, financial and 
political issues. Technical partners provided the necessary 
information about data gathering, calculations, selection 
and the implementation of actions. 

The first peer activities in the project started with 
centralised and local training, including role playing for 
energy forums. This was followed by twinning activities. 
The objective of the twinning was to share knowledge, 
actions and experience between tutoring and trainee 
local authorities with others, facilitating internalisation of 
messages and thereby stimulating a change of societal 
attitudes and behaviour. Twinning activities were carried 
out in the form of group discussions lead by the tutoring 
local authority. Group discussions were organised during 

The Conurbant approach to peer-to-peer learning Conurbant: Peer-to-peer learning in action

Tutoring
municipalities

Trainee
municipalities

Conurbation
municipalities

Technical 
experts
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feedback report submitted to the host city.

The CASCADE peer review is not just an appraisal 
method. It is also a process of learning and exchange of 
experience. Peers not only assess the performance of 
the host city, but also share their experience and know-
how throughout the peer review process and during the 
‘peer exchange seminars’ at the end of the visit. 

You can find more about the CASCADE peer review 
approach in the CASCADE toolkit. 

The CASCADE approach to peer-to-peer

In the CASCADE peer-to-peer assessment (peer review) 
approach, a group of actors (experts, decision makers 
and local stakeholders) from various cities were brought 
together to evaluate jointly the climate and energy policy 
performance of the host city. These actors are called 
the 'peers' and they have similar working roles and 
backgrounds to those of their colleagues whose work is 
reviewed.

The peers evaluate the performance of the city against 
the CASCADE benchmark. The CASCADE benchmark is a 
list of criteria (‘key factors’) which allows a city to assess 
the implementation of its climate and energy policies. It 
describes an ‘ideal’ or ‘desirable’ standard against which 
the actual performance of a city can be measured. 

The peer group follows a structured and well-defined 
procedure for assessing the performance of the host 
city. First it conducts a thorough desk review of the host 
city’s self-assessment report and then visits the city for 
three days to collect further information. During the visit, 
the peers gather evidence via interviews, workshops 
and presentations from the host city’s key actors (15-20 
people in total). These actors are senior managers and 
politicians, city middle managers and experts, as well 
as representatives of service providers, NGOs, external 
agencies and businesses. Once the evidence gathered 
has been collated, the peers can see the ‘full picture’ 
about the host’s city performance and come up with 
recommendations for improvements.

On the final day of the visit, the peers present their 
findings and recommendations to the hosts. They 
also exchange experiences from their cities, through 
a ‘peer exchange seminar’. The peers’ findings, 
recommendations and experiences are summarised in a 

Peers from five CASCADE cities gathered in Tampere to review 
its energy-efficient building policy and give recommendations 
for improvements.  

CASCADE: Peer review CASCADE: Peer review
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It has the benefit of underlining the ‘customization’ of 
the action and its replicability, and with twelve country 
versions, it has the additional bonus of allowing the 
local governments´ political representatives or technical 
staff to meet and speak together in the same policy or 
technically oriented ‘language’.

Local policy makers, technical staff, as well as energy 
agencies and associations of local governments have 
taken part in the capaCITY building programme through 
ad hoc events, roundtables, on-line training and a 
comprehensive e-learning platform. At European and 
at national level, the capaCITY building programme has 
asked them to join both as learner and as trainers and 
to support their peers, encouraging the creation of a 
network that aims to continue beyond the end of the 
project. 

Experts joining this network have also been trained 
through a train-the-trainer programme, where they 
have consulted with their peers on the contents and 
on soft-skills and training techniques. In the online 
programme, trainers and experts can view the profile and 
review the exercises and the contributions by learning 
users, allowing for assessing needs, on a country basis 
which can be used to inform future training.

The Covenant capaCITY approach to 
peer-to-peer

Cities across Europe are increasingly engaging with 
the need for a more sustainable future. The goal of 
reducing emissions by at least 20% by 2020 is proving, 
nonetheless, to be quite challenging. This is especially 
the case for smaller communities that too often lack 
the necessary guidance and support to enact those 
Sustainable Action Plans that they patiently developed 
and are committed to putting in place.

This challenge not only concerns start-up cities. 
Advanced cities are also always looking for good 
examples, exemplary initiatives and good solutions for 
their sustainable planning and actions. 

Knowledge sharing between ‘advanced’ and ‘learning’ 
cities allows the mutual exchange of useful information 
and guidance. This often gathers the best solutions 
for a specific situation regarding local sustainable 
energy planning and implementation issues, while 
taking into account any special conditions related to 
its implementation, providing clear input for effective 
replication.

The Covenant capaCITY peer-to-peer strategy helps by 
paving the way for the development and implementation 
of a more holistic, integrated and effective SEAP. It allows 
for discussing barriers and steps forward in dealing 
with particular issues throughout the SEAP process and 
addressing all relevant topics through a modular approach 
– from procurement to stakeholders´ involvement, from 
mobility to water. 

Covenant CapaCITY: Peer-to-peer learning Covenant CapaCITY: The team
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knowledge and experience can be involved if relevant to 
developing/implementing partner SEAPs.
 The organisation of the method gave a mechanism 
for the mentee to seek support and advice on certain 
aspects of their programmes, and the opportunity for 
the ‘mentor’ to state its expertise, knowledge and 
experience that could be passed onto the ‘mentee’. 
After this process, the ‘mentor’ and ‘mentee’ worked 
in partnership to decide together a key set of learning 
objectives/goals/topics for the mentee. These had to 
be realistic goals with a designated and appropriate 
time frame. The ‘mentors’ and ‘mentees’ collaborated 
together through regular phone calls, exchanges of email, 
preparation of documents, meetings and site visits.

To help LEAP partners in the process, a Guidance to 
Mentoring document was prepared.

The LEAP, CASCADE and Covenant CapaCITY 
projects used different approaches to using mentoring 
relationships to foster capacity building.  Each approach 
has different merits that suited the project partnership 
and the characteristics of the local authorities that were 
involved.

The LEAP approach to mentoring

The mentoring programme assisted with the process 
of ‘passing on’ expertise and exchanging good 
practice between the ‘experienced’ and ‘learning’ 
partners in developing and/or implementing a SEAP. 
‘Experienced’ partners acted as mentors to the ‘learning’ 
partners. Mentoring aims to provide the opportunity 
for the ‘mentor’ and ‘mentee’ to build together an 
understanding of each other's issues, situations and 
challenges and then to explore new ideas, options and 
solutions that will progress the institutionalisation and 
the delivery of sustainable energy policy in partner 
locations. There was a focus on staff members working 
in the field of sustainable energy planning and/or delivery, 
but partner staff with different disciplines and different 

section 6
mentoring

LEAP: mentoring, Southampton LEAP: mentoring - mayors and politicians 
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SEAP) and where the experience of one or two mentors 
is sufficient. 

You can find more about the CASCADE mentoring 
approach in the CASCADE toolkit. 

The CASCADE approach to mentoring

The CASCADE mentoring approach allowed cities to 
receive support and find solutions to specific energy 
projects and initiatives.

It involved people from one or more cities (the mentors) 
giving advice during a visit to the host city (the mentee). 
The mentors had roles and responsibilities similar 
to those of their counterparts in the host city and/or 
extensive experience within the mentoring topic. Based 
on a detailed request from the mentee for support, the 
mentors prepared and spent two to three days in the city 
advising and giving feedback to city officials (technical 
experts, decision makers and local stakeholders) involved 
in the focus area. During the visit, mentors and mentees 
explored together - through interactive discussions - new 
ideas, options and solutions suitable for the host city and 
assessed their transferability. Furthermore, they started 
drafting an action plan to be implemented by the mentee 
soon after the visit.

The CASCADE mentoring approach is used in situations 
where the mentee needs help with specific aspects of 
their projects (e.g. monitoring the implementation of its 

Mentors from Mannheim, Tampere, Warsaw and the thematic expert Malmo helped Amaroussion to set up an 
administrative structure for managing and monitoring its Sustainable Energy Action Plan, during a CASCADE 
mentoring visit.

CASCADE: mentoring 

Mentor:
Mannheim

Mentor:
Tampere

Mentor:
Warsaw

Temathic expert:
Malmo

Mentee:
Amaroussion
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The  main target groups that the Covenant capaCITY 
trainers are training are:

• Other Local political leaders and decision-makers
• Other Local authority staff: senior, mid-level 

and junior staff dealing with energy, including 
departments:  transport, water, waste, urban 
planning, communication, Local Agenda 21, etc.) 

• Other networks or associations dealing with local 
authorities on a day-to-day basis, as part of their 
normal work

• Other energy agencies – local, regional or national 
– who want to better understand how local 
governments operate in order to offer more effective 
support. 

The train-the-trainer and the learner training takes place 
at each individual’s own speed and convenience. Each 
trainer and learner is expected to use the online training 
platform at their own tempo, with users receiving 
a periodic update on which modules or sections of 
modules they have completed. Furthermore, through 
the online training programme trainers and experts 
can view the profile and review the exercises and the 
contributions by learning users, allowing for needs 
assessment, on a country basis which can be used to 
inform future training.

Train the trainer: the Covenant capaCITY 
approach to mentoring

Based on the combined experience of the consortium 
- on energy, climate change and adult education - a 
specific approach was developed to move beyond the 
usual ad hoc, single workshop approach as a training 
concept. The local authority capacity development 
programme is a practical and multi-lingual programme, 
using a sound learning approach for training busy 
professionals who have limited time. Thus the basic 
information provided is short and concise, with a focus 
on directing learners to useful guidance and tools.

The consortium developed an ‘energetic training’ 
approach, based on current teaching (adult education) 
methodologies. This approach combines practical 
guidance (a mix of information, recommendations and 
tools) with interactive learning elements (using an 
e-learning platform with video and text case studies; 
offering expert interviews, workshops, webinars and 
video conferencing). Training opportunities to local 
authorities included the direct exchange of knowledge 
and experience (face-to-face training, city peer and expert 
guidance) as core elements. 
The Covenant capaCITY consortium has set up Country 
Teams, which plan and implement a training strategy in 
their respective (12) countries. The aim is to outline a 
training programme supported by trainers and experts, 
provide tools and appropriate information during targeted 
training events in: Bulgaria, Croatia, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Greece, Italy, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, 
Sweden, and the United Kingdom (UK).

Covenant CapaCITY: Train the trainer Covenant CapaCITY: Train the trainer
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 Work-shadowing placements were built on the 
understanding that ‘host’ and ‘visiting’ partners would be 
categorised by their ‘expert’ and ‘learning’ experience. 
The varying work-shadowing sessions lasted four weeks 
collectively but were not consecutive. The method 
was designed to give ‘learning’ LEAP partners the 
opportunity to accompany an ‘experienced’ partner in 
their implementation of specific SEAP actions. Work-
shadowing placements were designed to coincide 
with key milestones in the ‘experienced’ partner SEAP 
implementation process. From the ‘learning reports’ 
provided, partners experienced a highly successful 
approach, as they utilised the opportunity to gain on the 
ground, in depth information. 

The LEAP and CASCADE projects used different 
approaches to the basic principle of work-shadowing in 
order to achieve the capacity building objectives of their 
respective projects. 

The LEAP approach to work-shadowing

The aim of the work-shadowing process was to engage 
‘learning’ partners in sustainable practices, policies 
and initiatives by visiting ‘experienced’ partners local 
authorities and projects. These practices, policies and 
initiatives were viewed in the ‘experienced’ partner’s 
locality, in order bring new ideas to the ‘learning’ 
partner or extend their knowledge on similar projects 
they have been involved in, thereby building capacity. 
The placement was aimed at high-level politicians, staff 
members and experts who are key decision makers 
in their locality. Particular emphasis was placed on 
demonstrating the inter-departmental working of the host 
local authority as well as links with local business and the 
community.

section 7
work-shadowing

TCPA Hannover Cornwall Hagen Southampton

Sofia Kaunas Zagreb Maribor South Dubin

Experienced

Inexperienced

Mentoring
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The CASCADE work-shadowing method is useful in 
cases where a city is introducing new tasks into a 
professional field (e.g. coordination of a climate action 
plan) or new projects and procedures are implemented 
(e.g. tendering procedures and commercial schemes for 
district heating).

You can find more about the CASCADE work-shadowing 
approach in the CASCADE toolkit. 

The CASCADE approach to work-shadowing

The CASCADE work-shadowing approach facilitates 
the sharing of experience and knowledge between 
pairs of cities. It involves one or two people from one 
city spending a short period of time (one to three days) 
with one or more people from another city. The work-
shadowing partners are city experts or decision makers 
having similar professional roles and responsibilities and a 
similar level of expertise. 

The topic of the visit is clearly defined in advance. 
The visitors describe thoroughly and specifically the 
initiatives/projects they need help with, and the hosts 
tailor the programme accordingly. 

During the visit, the visitors accompany the hosts in 
their daily work, participating in relevant meetings and 
site visits and meeting a number of relevant colleagues 
and stakeholders. The opportunity to observe, ask and 
discuss ideas on the spot allows the visitors to gain 
experience and fresh insights into specific professional 
roles and the methods employed therein. The hosts also 
have the chance to reflect on their day-to-day work and 
this gives rise to ideas on how to improve their strategies 
and methods. 

CASCADE: Work-shadowingCASCADE: Work-shadowing
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section 8
conclusions

political barriers by drawing attention to energy issues 
and encouraging more staff to take a proactive role in 
better understanding the energy challenge they face.

Peer-to-peer, mentoring 
or work-shadowing? 

There is no single method or approach that is most 
successful for achieving peer-to-peer working or capacity 
building. The best outcomes for local authorities and 
other local energy actors are achieved through well 
informed decisions about using the right type of methods 
that are relevant to both the local situation and to the 
organisations and actors involved in sustainable energy 
planning.

The methods chosen must depend upon specific issues 
such as the characteristics of the locality, the actors 
involved, the type and size of the local authority, the 
stage of SEAP development or implementation, and the 
existing level of expertise of the local authority. 

Learning from each other for sustainable 
energy action planning

International cooperation between local authorities and 
peer-to-peer working is not a new concept. However, 
the LEAP, Conurbant, Cascade, Covenant CapaCITY and 
eReNet approaches to peer-to-peer, work-shadowing 
and mentoring created specific opportunities for project 
partners to share practical experience and knowledge.

Through successful peer-to-peer working and learning 
from each other the local authority partners involved 
experienced a shift in how energy matters are discussed 
at the local and regional level. For many, energy matters 
are now being more widely discussed among different 
local authority departments and senior local authority 
staff who have developed their understanding of energy 
planning and are engaging with this new knowledge to 
promote sustainable energy practices. Engaging key 
politicians, including several Mayors, in peer-to-peer, 
work-shadowing and mentoring helped to overcome 

Covenant CapaCITY: Learning from each other
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To begin with it is important to understand who you are 
working with and what you are trying to achieve:  are the 
partners or participants working at the same level? What 
type of support are they looking for? Would a group or a 
one-to-one partner relationship provide the most suitable 
support and advice? Is there a common issue or method 
that each partner is trying to solve? These are the types 
of questions to inform the method to be used.
 
Working at the same level: Peer-to-peer 

Peer-to-peer working works best when all participants 
have a common challenge or situation that could benefit 
from the new thinking that is encouraged and supported 
by a peer perspective.

Peer-to-peer methods also  creates an environment 
and process for the transfer of knowledge, practical 
lessons, and long term collaboration which works well 
when applied to facilitating working across different local 
authority departments.

Providing support and advice: mentoring 
and work-shadowing

Through the mentor-mentee, or host-shadowee, 
relationships mentoring and work-shadowing 
methods can help to identify the barriers to SEAP 
development and implementation while also begin 
to explore solutions or new ways to overcome these 
challenges.

Continual support through the mentoring programme 
for mentees has meant in times of urgent need, instant 
advice was delivered.

In particular for LEAP and Cascade the mentoring 
programmes enabled senior members of staff to 
meaningfully engage with the sustainable energy 
agenda for the first time. This further supported local 
energy leadership and action on for SEAP development 
and implementation. Particular success factors were 
the ability to increase funding potential and expertise 
amongst local authorities as well as the direct 
transferability of good practice.

A co-ordinated approach: multi-method

Sometimes, using these methods in combination with 
one-another is the most successful way to mobilise 
international cooperation to support and set up the long-
term structures required for inter-departmental working 

within local authorities. Using multiple methods ensures 
that partners with more expertise who are acting as 
mentors or hosts for less experienced partners also 
benefit from the peer to peer perspective as part of a 
peer group.
 
A multi-method approach enables more local energy 
actors and networks to engage with the sustainable 
energy action planning work that local authorities and 
energy agencies are involved in. The actors involved in the 
peer-to-peer process may be different to those involved 
in the mentoring programme, Therefore in addition to 
external input from international partners, expertise and 
learning becomes internalised between actors within 
a locality if these peer-to-peer, work-shadowing and 
mentoring methods are co-ordinated and used to support 
one another. This is how institutionalisation of sustainable 
energy has been achieved through the LEAP, Cascade 
and Covenant CapaCITY projects.

Useful resources

More information about the peer-to-peer, mentoring and 
work-shadowing methods used by the LEAP, Conurbant, 
Cascade, Covenant CapaCITY and eReNet projects can 
be found in Annexes A to E. 
 

LEAP: Biomass mentoring visit
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section 9
useful publications and tools
There are  numerous exemplars and guidance materials online, all of which can be used to improve the future use of 
these methodologies. Here is a consolidated list publications, tools and online training platforms that may be useful. 

LEAP Mentoring Programme Guidance 
http://leap-eu.org/assets/dynamic/publications/52/52.pdf

LEAP Work-shadowing Guidance
http://leap-eu.org/assets/dynamic/publications/53/53.pdf

LEAP Peer-to-peer Support Group and Peer SEAP Review Guidance
http://leap-eu.org/assets/dynamic/publications/51/51.pdf

LEAP training resources 
http://leap-eu.org/training/

CASCADE toolkit for peer-to-peer learning including peer review, mentoring, Work-shadowing and site visits
http://www.cascadecities.eu/cascadecities/toolkit/Mutual-learning-tools

CASCADE peer review manual 
http://nws.eurocities.eu/MediaShell/media/D3.1%20PR%20manual_rev.pdf

CASCADE programme of EU Networking Activities 
http://nws.eurocities.eu/MediaShell/media/CASCADE%20programme%20of%20EU%20networking%20%20
activities.pdf

CASCADE collection of best practice on local energy leadership 
http://www.cascadecities.eu/cascadecities/toolkit 
CONURBANT training manual for inclusive peer-to-peer approach involving EU CONURBations and wide urban areas 
in participating to the Covenant of Mayors 
http://www.conurbant.eu/file/1488-CONURBANT_D2.pdf

CONURBANT Training and study tours progress manual 
http://www.conurbant.eu/file/1563-Alba_Iulia_BX.pdf

Handbook for Energy Days (Guidelines for Organisers) from the Energy Model 
http://www.energymodel.eu/IMG/pdf/see_energydays_guidelines_en-2.pdf

Handbook for European Mobility Week 
http://www.energymodel.eu/IMG/pdf/handbook_EMW_en.pdf

Manage Energy workshops: capacity building workshops for municipalities and other local and regional energy actors 
with a public mandate. Key target groups are staff from cities that have already signed or are interested in signing the 
Covenant of Mayors, local and regional energy agencies and other energy actors
http://www.managenergy.net/workshops.html

eReNet Assessment of training workshops
http://erenet.epu.ntua.gr/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=20s53Iq929A%3d&tabid=76&mid=495
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eReNet training materials
http://erenet.epu.ntua.gr/Outputs/Deliverables.aspx

Energy for Mayors guidelines on the organisation of forums 
http://www.energyformayors.eu/images/stories/stories/Other/E4M_Forum_Guidelines_KREA.pdf

Online Toolbox of Methodologies on Climate and Energy 
http://toolbox.climate-protection.eu/

Covenant of Mayors SEAP guidebook 
http://www.eumayors.eu/IMG/pdf/seap_guidelines_en-2.pdf

Covenant of Mayors: Summary report I : Methodologies and Tools for the Development and Implementation of SEAPs 
http://www.eumayors.eu/IMG/pdf/001_Report_I.pdf

TCPA Community Energy Guide 
http://www.tcpa.org.uk/data/files/ceg.pdf

IEE and InterAct Good practice report on Accelerating Change – Delivering Sustainable Energy Solutions including 
peer-to-peer learning approach 
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/files/library/brochures/accelerating-change-delivering-sustainable-energy-
solutions.pdf

Covenant capaCITY outline of Training Concept 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/fileadmin/uploads/en/Events/WP2-D1a_Covenant_capaCITY-training_concept_upload.
pdf 

Building capaCITY: Country Activity Report on CapaCITY building 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/fileadmin/uploads/en/Events/WP5-D7_WP6-D5_Country_activity_report.pdf

The capaCITY Trainer Programme - capaCITY  Trainer Guide (registration needed) 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

The trainer role - what is a Covenant capaCITY trainer? registration needed) 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

Your commitment - form collecting training needs registration needed) 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

capaCITY training opportunities registration needed)
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

Train the trainer webinar series registration needed) 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

Jazz up your presentation skills 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

“Pimp my meeting” guidance for events 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

Training local political leaders 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)
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Training municipal staff 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

Public speaking and E-learning 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

Climate coaching 
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

Ways to train your LG
http://www.covenant-capacity.eu/eu/trainer-library/trainer-role/ (only after log-in)

SUSTAINABLE NOW Webportal 
http://www.sustainable-now.eu/en/webportal/

SUSTAINABLE NOW – Ways to Successful Sustainable Energy Action Planning in Cities 
http://www.sustainable-now.eu/fileadmin/template/projects/sustainable_now/files/SustainableNOW_Final-Brochure_
www_SKO.pdf

SUSTAINABLE NOW - Capacity development material 
http://www.sustainable-now.eu/en/download-area/
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the hope that this could be replicated from the start of 
future sustainable energy projects. 
 
Partners highlighted the need for high-level political 
backing and robust funding when delivering a successful 
SEAP action. Unfortunately, many nations and localities 
are experiencing economic and political insecurity which 
could be a major threat for future projects if commitment 
to the approach diminishes as political ideology or the 
economic situation changes. This threat can only be 
dampened by ensuring mechanisms from the start of the 
project such as cross-party agreements and reliable and 
robust private financial support or EU funding.

annex A
LEAP – Leadership for Energy Action and Planning

The ‘peer-to-peer approach’ formed part of the Leadership 
for Energy Action and Planning  (LEAP) project’s 
institutionalisation and capacity building program. LEAP’s 
aim was to encourage local authority energy leadership 
by strengthening the institutionalisation of sustainable 
energy policy among partner local authorities, through 
stakeholder engagement and inter-departmental working 
on sustainable energy initiatives. 

Using the peer-to-peer approach, the LEAP partners 
worked in small groups across ‘experienced’ and 
‘learning’ partnerships with the aim of developing and 
delivering successful Sustainable Energy Action Plans 
(SEAP). By using peer-to-peer, mentoring and work-
shadowing methods the partners were able to build 
capacity of staff at several levels of expertise enabling 
them to act as effective internal drivers and multipliers 
to develop, or renew and improve, the institutionalization 
of sustainable energy policy and practice among their 
local authority departments. In particular, the peer-to-
peer working enabled both ‘experienced’ and ‘learning’ 
partners to devise plans for sustainable energy action, 
to help meet  the EU 20-20-20 carbon reduction targets. 
The success has been evidenced by the positive support 
from all partners in this approach, as evidence in the mid-
term review.  Most notably, the involvement of high-level 
policy makers and experts has subsequently enabled 
action in energy planning and opened new funding 
streams.
 
The definition of ‘experienced’ and ‘learning’ partners 
caused some criticism during the project as it meant 
the expertise of ‘learning’ partners was not utilised 
throughout the approach.  When this method is used 
in the future it may appear ‘experienced’ partners have 
little incentive to enable ‘learning’ partners in such a way. 
Yet all of the partners agreed this method was highly 
successful and that ‘experienced’ partners gained a vast 
amount of expertise from ‘learning’ partners. 
 
The opportunity to forge sustainable partnerships 
beyond the project date could be established as part 
of the methodology to the approach in its future use. 
Although long term partnership is challenging and relies 
on commitment from the local authority officers and 
politicians, it has been proved possible by some partners 
in the LEAP project. Partners have created working 
groups and contracted commitment to each other with 
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Strengths 

Overall this method was successful in achieving the aims of the LEAP project, as the review process brought 
practical discussions and recommendations to SEAP actions. When asked, 84% of partners said they 
strongly agreed or agreed that the ‘Peer-to-Peer assessment’ had enabled the organisation to improve its 
SEAP.  This resulted in practical change: recommendations were taken on board and implemented in partner 
localities. Successfully implemented recommendations include: employing  Climate Protection Managers; the 
comprehensive review of baseline emissions and standards; the development of funding bids; the rolling out of 
community awareness programmes across local authorities; the enabling of private sector funding streams, and 
stakeholder engagement. This method allowed a fresh perspective for partners who may have lost sight of the 
improvements needed due to the longevity of the SEAP process.

Assessing partner documentation was an effective way to obtain knowledge and new ideas. This approach 
allowed for both ‘learning’ and ‘experienced’ partners to assess projects with a similar interest to their own. 
Without this method, many of the ‘experienced’ partners would not have had an adequate review of their 
delivery as they did not have a ‘mentor’.  This also gave ‘learning’ partners greater powers within the partnership. 
Notably the ‘learning’ partners peer group gave recommendations to one another on a more equal expertise level 
of how to start the process of SEAP delivery. The documentation from their reviews can be used as an example 
for other local authorities wishing to start SEAP of their own. 

Weaknesses 

At times, some partners believed 
they were too removed from the 
peer partner localities, in distance, 
knowledge and ideology, to assess 
adequately their SEAPs. Some 
assessors had never visited the 
partner’s locality and this caused 
some issues deciphering the written 
documentation and evidence needed 
to produce a fair assessment. Some 
partners found it extremely difficult 
to comprehend the differing national 
and regional planning frameworks 
and therefore it was challenging to 
compare how they could implement 
their SEAP actions. Vague or confusing 
partner documentation given to their 
peer assessor may have frustrated 
efforts for a detailed response. For the 
improvement of this method, additional 
training and/or a longer time frame 
would have facilitated the process of 
exchanging information. 

Threats
 

Political and economic change is a very real threat for many of 
the partners who were involved in the LEAP project. Change can 
bring about apathy to the peer-to-peer assessment particularly 
as this method is used in the final stages of the project. Without 
the backing of high-level politicians and decision makers as well 
as economic long term viability, SEAP implementation and the 
continuation of peer-to-peer assessment would be extremely 
challenging. In all of the assessments this was noted as a threat, 
and many partners identified that the opportunity to overcome 
this could be through increased funding and engagement with the 
private sector. Peer-to-peer working made a positive impact on 
partners by enabling then to share expertise on funding streams 
and engagement methods. 

Opportunities
 

Matching peer groups to those who already have a working 
knowledge of each other, or who are in close proximity, may 
create further opportunity for effective assessment in the future 
use of this method. The opportunity to use the connections and 
networks made through this approach for further funding and 
support beyond the project end date is vital for safeguarding 
SEAPs. 

SWOT analysis of the LEAP approach
Peer-to-peer
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Strengths 

The mentoring programme brought together high-level decision makers from differing local authorities so that 
they could build their technical and institutional capacities. This strength was so successful that 83% of partners 
agree, with a further 17% strongly agreeing, that the mentoring programme ‘enabled senior members of 
staff to engage with the energy agenda’. 
 
One of the many strengths throughout the mentoring programme, was the ability to bring European local 
authorities together, forging effective working relationships. This can be seen as highly successful as 33% of 
partners agreed, and 67% of partners strongly agreed, that the mentoring programme had ‘enabled 
strong ties to be developed with other local authorities’. The bonds forged in this process are vital to create 
pan-European networks to increase funding potential and expertise amongst local authorities as well as the 
direct transferability of  good practice. In order to reach the challenge of the 20-20-20 targets, local authorities 
need support both politically and financially as well as practical and technical advice. For the institutionalisation 
of energy efficient practices to take hold in local authorities, there needs to be a clear understanding of energy 
practices and policies throughout the organisation, as well as political commitment from the top. 
 
The mentoring programme identified the barriers of implementing sustainable energy plans and found 
solutions to these challenges. This strength of systematically finding practical solutions together meant that 
67% of partners agreed that the mentoring process directly ‘enabled the organisations understanding 
of energy planning to be strengthened’. With a strengthened understanding of energy planning through the 
LEAP project, 50% of partners believed it ‘clarified the means to overcome barriers to delivering energy 
actions. Site visits provided in-depth and technical expertise on a wide range of energy related projects and 
were specifically chosen and wide ranging in nature, providing tangible, on-the-ground evidence based learning. 
Gaining this knowledge of the steps needed to overcome barriers to deliver successful energy actions has 
meant that within the project time frame, already 34% of partners believe the method has ‘led to specific 
energy actions to be developed for the inclusion in our SEAP’. 
 
‘Learning’ partners gained unique expert knowledge, which local authorities, individual and private sector 
experts may have felt reluctant to share without the bonds of ‘partnership’ such as preparation of strategies 
and documentation. The capacity building of staff, new internal links and a scheme of regular meetings further 
fostered the institutionalisation of sustainable energy policy. This evidenced by 84% of partners who believe 
that the mentoring programme directly supported them to achieve ‘institutionalisation of energy 
leadership in their organisations’.
 
The continuous and flexible nature of this method was a major factor in the success of the mentoring approach 
as the aims could be adjusted depending on the changing situations (including political) and mentee needs.

SWOT analysis of the LEAP approach
mentoring

Weaknesses 

The monitoring process for this level of engagement was difficult due to the extent of communication between 
mentor and mentee which was frequent and ongoing rather than over one brief period
 
Language barriers caused difficulties in communication in some of the partnerships. It could be recommended 
that when this method is used in the future, recruiting a translator and formulating this cost into the initial 
budget for translation would keep costs down. In some cases the mentoring programme was hampered by the 
matching process of mentor and mentee, as it was challenging to connect differing pan-European localities with 
similar governing systems.
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Opportunities 

Both ‘experienced’ and ‘learning’ partners can use 
this experience to form new mentoring partnerships 
in future pan-European projects, or independent 
partnerships, leading to engagement of new 
localities and new funding streams. Support and 
advice given consistently throughout the project 
has meant that realistic SEAPs have been approved 
in the majority of the partner local authorities. 
Through the mentoring partnership, the partners 
have the opportunity to continue the good work 
and implement real action on the ground. Some 
partners successfully forged networks, including 
local universities, to develop local innovation and 
leadership. 

Threats 

More guidance is needed for partners who have 
not been involved in a mentoring program before, 
however through the long collaboration, all of the 
partners were able to utilise effectively the method 
effectively. The cost of travelling to meet with the 
partners ‘mentors’ or ‘mentees’ was highlighted as 
a threat for future implementation of this method 
and for future projects. 
 
Without high-level political involvement and future 
commitment in the mentoring partnership, as a 
‘stamp of approval’ there is a risk to stakeholder 
involvement and funding. Therefore, without 
this high-level political endorsement, the task of 
implementing energy planning action becomes 
more challenging. 

Below
LEAP: Mentoring between Cornwall and Zagreb
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Strengths

A major strength of work-shadowing was the 
experience of learning through interacting with 
initiatives first-hand. Work-shadowing enabled high-
level decision makers and experts to visit innovative 
projects, stimulating more enthusiasm than watching 
a presentation as they had an contextual, in-depth 
understanding of the various projects. The face-to-
face meetings enabled ‘learning’ partners to gain 
a higher skill set from experts so that they could 
implement similar projects in their localities and 
gave ‘expert’ partners an opportunity to review their 
current projects from an outsider’s perspective. In 
the mid-term review 83% of partners believed 
that work-shadowing had directly helped them 
understand the crucial steps needed to produce 
a SEAP as partners experienced a variety of 
practical and structural ways of working first hand. 
Partners were able to experience a variety of projects, 
including ones similar to their own ‘in development’ 
projects and completely new initiatives. Partners were 
matched so that they could view similar projects to 
their own and established prior to the visit their basis 
of shared interest. The ‘seeing and doing’ method 
has been proved to create a sense of understanding 
and increased knowledge about SEAP development 
and implementation, as well as enthusiasm and 
excitement about future possibilities. 
 
All of the LEAP partners believed they forged strong 
working relationships through work-shadowing 
placements as staff from differing localities spent 
many days working closely together. A positive 84% 
of partners strongly believed that their knowledge 
regarding local energy leadership and the barriers 
to institutionalisation had been strengthened by 
the work-shadowing placements. To effect change 
within local governance, many of the partners needed 
to immerse themselves in a different locality, so that 
they could compare practices and form innovative 
thinking. This was deemed the most successful 
methodology of the ‘peer-to-peer’ working according 
to the majority of partners. 

Threats 

For the placement approach to be feasible it needs political will and economic support, as it does take up the time 
of high-level decision makers. If there is leadership change, placements may be curtailed. 

Weaknesses 
Some partners experiencing political and economic 
difficulty found it was too costly to find time for 
high-level decision makers to be away from the local 
authority for four weeks on placements. Suggestions 
were made that the ‘experienced’ partners visited the 
‘learning’ partners once to better understand their 
challenges as well as allowing for ‘learning’ partners 
to share their expertise in a more balanced approach. 
This recommendation was taken on board. A lack 
of information and communication was highlighted 
as a weakness by partners who experienced this 
approach. All of the local authorities had extremely 
time-pressured calendars, which sometimes caused 
a lack of communication, including a lack of feedback 
after the placements.

Opportunities 

‘Expert’ and ‘learning’ partners met with local 
business and stakeholders, learning how to 
engage with the private sector as well as creating 
funding connections for the partners in the future. 
This resulted in 67% of partners feeling their 
understanding of financial mechanisms had 
been strengthened through the work-shadowing 
placement. 
 
Some ‘learning’ partners brought a wide range 
of stakeholders including experts, private sector 
representatives and energy political bodies to the 
placements. This meant the policies and practices 
learnt on the placement were taken back to the 
‘learning’ partners locality from different perspectives 
thereby increasing the opportunity of wider 
integration throughout energy practices, which is 
key to achieving institutionalisation of sustainable 
energy. This demonstrates the effective use of 
stakeholder involvement and could be replicated 
by other partners in the future of this method by 
implementing a mechanism that ensures sustainable 
working relationships between stakeholders beyond 
the project end. 

SWOT analysis of the LEAP approach
work-shadowing
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within the boundaries of the Covenant of Mayors 
Initiative.

Peer activities were conducted throughout various project 
activities and involved various actors in each phase. The 
three main activities are shown in the graph.

The peer-to-peer approach aimed to increase the 
awareness and capacity building of less experienced peer 
cities and their conurbations. This was done through both 
an indirect and a direct approach:
• The indirect approach was managed through audit 

schemes;
• The direct approach was used with cities during peer 

visits, and with conurbation cities/villages in specific 
sessions of peer visits.

In general, local authority international cooperation and 
peer-to-peer is not a new issue and has been established 
before. Simply put, it creates an opportunity to share 
practical experience and knowledge between employees 
as well as politicians from different local authorities.

However, it is important to clarify a set of questions at 
the beginning. Why do we need peer-to-peer? What can 
it really offer? Why should we learn from one another and 
what can we actually learn? All of these questions were 
tackled through the lens of sustainable energy planning 
and implementation of energy efficiency, renewable 
energy and other measures. 

The main objective of the Conurbant project was to bring 
together medium and large cities from eight European 
countries as well as smaller towns in their urban area to 
address sustainable energy planning, institutionalisation 
and implementation via capacity building by using peer-
to-peer support and training between less and more 
experienced local authorities.

There is no doubt that many small towns in the European 
Union have difficulties with energy management and 
planning. One reason for this is a lack of skills and 
resources. Medium-sized and large cities have a greater 
responsibility linked to a higher rate of human activity 
and more complicated issues of sustainable land use, 
planning and mobility. 

As well as the introduction of the peer-to-peer approach 
between medium-sized and large EU cities and the 
involvement of their smaller, surrounding conurbation 
towns, the Conurbant project had two further important 
objectives:
• To develop, implement and monitor SEAPs in all 

involved local authorities. During the project, 52 
SEAPs were developed and approved by local 
councils;

• To guarantee institutionalisation of sustainable energy 
policies and to ensure coherent implementation and 
political continuity of SEAPs during and after the 
project.

Conurbant used the peer approach between pairs of 
cities – guided by a tutoring/ mentoring city – as a 
different way of operating the training/learning process 

annex B
Conurbant
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Strengths

Peer-to-peer proved to be a crucial driver for the development and implementation of SEAPs within the framework 
of Conurbant. This approach was particularly important due to the fact that many inexperienced or small local 
authorities were involved.

Twinning activities have many advantages. Conurbant identified the following three main strengths of the applied 
peer-to-peer methodology:
• By working and acting together you can commit and set new goals. This is particularly important at the 

national level;
• Some knowledge and some issues are regionally specific, but most of the local authorities face the Same 

issues and problems. Peer audits and visits can give inspiration and new ideas for solutions;
• All parties gain from showing and discussing various good and bad examples in the local authorities. 

There are many large, medium and small investments made in various innovative, sustainable and even simple 
projects from which local authorities can learn, and can then replicate, avoid or adapt for their own needs.

Working across different departments and disciplines works well. Technical experts complement the tutoring 
local authorities with specific technical knowledge, and tutoring cities can contribute by giving advice on how to 
convince politicians. Political support throughout the action was noted as one of the main driving forces to ensure 
commitment. 

The peer-to-peer methodology also brought together local authorities at the local level. There are still some 
barriers, but the Conurbant project proved that there are many opportunities for cooperation between 
conurbations, e.g. common projects, shared experts etc.

Opportunities

Peer-to-peer could be used directly with all the 
conurbation cities and not only indirectly via the large 
central partner city.

There is plenty of room for improvement of skills, 
internationalisation and institutionalisation.

Threats

Often small local authorities have little involvement in 
the process, which is more suitable for officers and 
politicians from large cities. This can create an even 
greater separation between large cities which have 
money and skills, and smaller ones.

There are several other threats such as:
• the goals must be very clear to all partners from 

the outset;
• the lack of time;
• is the need for  motivated and expert tutors;
• tutors must also be skilled facilitators.

Weaknesses

The peer-to-peer approach in Conurbant was 
weakened by the fact that it was very multifaceted:
• city to city;
• conurbation to conurbation;
• tutoring to tutored.

Such a complex approach alongside a complex 
subject can generate confusion. Clear objectives and 
guidelines should therefore be set out as early as 
possible. There were various other weaknesses such 
as:
• when officers or politicians in the local authority 

change the process, peer-to-peer is not effective;
• it requires willingness and motivation;
• it is time consuming;
• building institutionalization, BEIs and SEAPs 

is very complex: all these steps must be 
implemented throughout the process, which 
increases the risk.

SWOT analysis of the Conurbant approach
Peer-to-peer
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Gdynia, Hamburg, Iasi, London Borough of Haringey, 
Skopje, Sliven, Rzeszów, Tallinn, Tartu, Timisoara, Tirana, 
Vilnius and Yerevan. 

These activities were an opportunity for cities to share 
experiences and solutions regarding the implementation 
of local energy policies

Level 3: regional and national networking. CASCADE 
cities demonstrated their leadership in energy practice 
through ‘peer advice’ to 38 neighbouring cities and 11 
national technical seminars.
 
CASCADE managed to strength the cooperation between 
European cities and move forward local energy policies. 
Thanks to CASCADE:  
• 76 cities from 19 European countries started working 

together towards the Europe 2020 targets. 
• More than 300 city experts, decision makers and 

local stakeholders involved in implementation of 
energy and climate policies were brought together.

• 77 European cities improved their energy strategies 
and projects. For example, a peer review visit helped 
Tampere set more ambitious energy and climate 
mitigation targets (GHGs-40% by 2025 vs. -20% by 
2020), while a study visit led to improvements in the 
way Mannheim communicates its energy efficient 
services to citizens.

 
The three key success factors of the CASCADE peer-to-
peer learning and networking methodology were:
• Enrolling in the learning process all categories 

of actors involved in the development and 
implementation of energy policies: city experts, 
decision makers and local stakeholders. 

• Making the learning experience beneficial for 
everyone involved. The peer-to-peer learning visits 
were interactive, allowing both the hosts and visitors 
to share their own experiences and learn from the 
experiences of others. 

• Allowing opportunities for participants to network, 
to get familiar with each other’s work and in general 
to get to know each other better and build good and 
long-lasting personal relationships. 

CASCADE was a networking and peer-to-peer learning 
project on local energy leadership. It supported cities in 
delivering the European Union 2020 targets for climate 
and energy policies. 

Led by EUROCITIES, the network of major European 
cities, CASCADE aimed to improve the implementation 
of sustainable energy policies in large and medium 
European cities.  

The project focused on three main areas:
• Energy efficiency in buildings and districts; 
• Renewable energy sources and energy distribution; 
• Energy in urban transport.
 
The CASCADE consortium comprised EUROCITIES, 
Wuppertal Institute,  Koucky & Partners AB and  19  
European cities: Amaroussion, Amsterdam, Birmingham, 
Burgas, Edinburgh, Eindhoven, Gateshead, Genoa, 
Gijon, Malmo, Mannheim, Milan, Nantes, Stockholm, 
Sunderland, Tampere, Terrassa, Venice and Warsaw.
 
CASCADE inspired improvements in the implementation 
of sustainable energy policies through three ‘cascading’ 
levels of high quality networking and peer-to-peer 
learning activities:

Level 1: in depth peer- review visits among partner 
cities. City experts and decision makers, as well as 
local stakeholders were involved in six intensive peer 
review visits in Amsterdam, Birmingham, Genoa, 
Nantes, Sunderland and Tampere. During these visits, 
the visitors assessed specific energy projects currently 
being implemented and provided the hosts with 
recommendations on possible areas of improvement. 

Level 2: mentoring, work-shadowing and study 
visits. Using the experience from the peer review 
visits, CASCADE organised 22 transnational networking 
activities. Three different peer-to-peer learning methods 
were tested: mentoring, work-shadowing and study 
visits.

20 additional cities, mainly from Central and Eastern 
European countries were financially supported to 
participate in the activities: Bacau, Belfast, Bilbao, 
Brighton & Hove, Bratislava, Budapest, Bydgoszcz, 

annex C

CASCADE
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Strengths 

In the CASCADE peer review approach, the climate and energy 
policies of the host city are evaluated against all the key factors 
crucial to the successful implementation of an energy policy. 
This allows for a holistic and thorough evaluation of the host 
city’s work that helps identify potential gaps and points of 
improvement.

The peer reviewers, as external observers, make an unbiased 
and objective evaluation of the host city policy, moving beyond 
a business as usual approach. This helps the host city to gain 
fresh insights into its work and to think outside the box. 

All actors involved in the development and implementation of 
climate and energy policies (decision makers, city experts and 
local stakeholders) are enrolled in the CASCADE peer reviews. 
This allows the evaluation of local policies from different 
perspectives and helps with building consensus and moving 
forward in implementing the suggested improvements and 
changes.

The CASCADE peer review teams bring together ‘peers’ from 
cities across Europe and mix advanced and less advanced 
cities. The diversity brings greater creativity within the team 
helping to get the host city’s work evaluated from various 
viewpoints, while the mix of experience strengthens the city-to-
city learning character of the process.

The exchange seminar at the end of the CASCADE peer review 
visits helps with the sharing of experience and knowledge 
between the participants and makes the visit beneficial for the 
peer reviewers as well.

Weaknesses 

The CASCADE peer review is a rigorous and 
very time-consuming process. It requires 
months of preparation prior to the visit both 
from the hosts and the reviewers. 

The ability of reviewers to conduct good 
interviews and gather useful information 
is crucial for a successful CASCADE peer 
review. Therefore, previous peer review 
experience and/or training are necessary to 
ensure that the peers have the necessary 
skills. 

The reviewers come up with solutions 
and recommendations based on their 
city’s experience and practices. The peer 
review did not give reviewers and hosts 
enough time to discuss and explore the 
transferability and adaptability of the 
suggested solutions to the host city’s local 
context.

The peer review did not foresee any follow-
up activity, it is up to the host city to keep 
the reviewers updated about the results and 
improvements from the review. 

Opportunities 

Self-assessment allows the hosts to take 
a critical and fresh look at their current 
practices and evaluate the effectiveness 
of their policies. This might help them to 
understand their weaknesses and make 
corrections and improvements.   

The recommendations of peer-reviewers 
can help the city significantly improve 
and accelerate its reviewed policies and 
projects and meet its Covenant of Mayors’ 
commitments sooner.  

Hosts and peer-reviewers work closely 
together for three days. This helps build 
good personal relationships and to continue 
collaboration after the end of the visit. 

By reviewing the work of the host city, the 
reviewers gain a deep understanding of the 
main drivers, challenges and solutions of 
its energy policy, which can help them to 
further improve their own work back home. 

Threats 

The CASCADE peer review is a complex procedure requiring 
the coordination of more than 30 people from more than five 
cities. Lack of good coordination can hinder its successful 
implementation. 

Strong political support is necessary to move forward with 
the improvements suggested by the reviewers. Changes 
in politicians, or in political priorities, could hinder the 
implementation of the suggested improvements. 

Similarly, changes in personnel and the departure from the 
organisation of the main people involved in the peer review can 
hinder the implementation of peers’ recommendations. The hosts 
should therefore share the outcomes of the peer review with 
their colleagues and start drafting an action plan soon after the 
visit.

The suggested improvements might not be feasible due to 
financial, legislative, institutional or other restrictions. 

SWOT analysis of the CASCADE approach
Peer-to-peer
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Strengths

Compared with the CASCADE peer-review 
method, the CASCADE mentoring method is 
less rigorous and less time consuming. 

The CASCADE mentoring method helps cities 
to find solutions to specific aspects of energy 
projects or policies where they are weak and 
need support.   

Together, the mentors and the mentee build 
an understanding of the issues, situations and 
challenges faced by the host city and then 
explore new ideas, options and solutions. This 
interactive process helps shape practical and 
easily applicable solutions. 

The main outcome of the CASCADE mentoring 
visits are action plans, clearly defining the next 
steps the host city needs to take. This enables 
the hosts to take action soon after the visit. 

Although a mentoring relationship is usually 
focused on the mentors assisting the mentee, 
there are many benefits for the mentors 
including developing their own skills, reflecting 
on issues raised, gathering new ideas and 
addressing their own thinking and organisational 
methods in order to make improvements in 
their own work. Furthermore, the mentors can 
directly benefit from the expertise of the other 
mentors during their interactions.

Weaknesses

Although the CASCADE mentoring method foresees the 
provision of information to the mentors prior to the visit, this 
is not done in such a structured and thorough way as in the 
CASCADE peer review. 

The CASCADE mentors and mentee use the CASCADE 
Benchmark to build a better understanding of the local 
situation and conditions, and to identify weaknesses and 
gaps. However, a structured and well-defined process by 
which to evaluate the project under review is lacking. 

The CASCADE mentoring method does not foresee any 
follow-up activity or any procedure for monitoring the 
implementation of the produced action plan. It’s up to the 
hosts to keep the mentors informed. Therefore, it is important 
that the host city stays in contact with the mentors and, if 
possible, organises follow-up visits. 

Threats

The mentor’s role is to stimulate and challenge the mentee’s 
to explore new ideas and solutions. In other words, their role 
is to guide them and not to give them ready-to-use answers. 
In case the mentors are not experienced, or have not 
received any mentoring training before the visit, they might 
have difficulty playing their role successfully. 

The CASCADE mentoring method assumes that the host 
city has already evaluated its projects and policies and has 
correctly identified the main gaps and weaknesses, for which 
it is now asking for support. However, since a structured 
appraisal procedure is missing, there is the risk that the host 
city has not identified the main weaknesses of its projects 
and policies and the mentoring is focusing on less crucial 
aspects. 

In order that a mentoring visit is successful, the mentors 
should get sufficient information about the host city and the 
project under review prior to the visit. If the mentors do not 
get sufficient information on time, it will be challenging to 
help the mentee identify effective solutions. 

Where no decision makers are involved in the mentoring visit, 
the hosts may not have the necessary political support to 
implement the produced action plans. Thus, the engagement 
of politicians in the mentoring process is crucial. 

As with the other two methods, changes in personnel and 
the departure from the organisation of the main people 
involved in the mentoring can hinder the implementation of 
the action plan. Thus the hosts should share the outcomes of 
the mentoring with their colleagues and start implementing 
the action plan soon after the visit.

Opportunities

The mentoring involves less than 10 people 
from two to four cities working closely together 
for few months. This can help build personal 
relationships and become the start of a long and 
fruitful collaboration. 

The action plan clearly defines the next step 
a city should take to improve its policies or 
projects. This allows short term wins and 
improvements, which can accelerate the 
implementation of the reviewed projects/
policies. 

The mentoring helps the host city to find 
solutions and overcome existing problems and 
barriers. Thus, it can improve the implementation 
of the projects or policies under review and help 
the city meet its energy and climate targets 
sooner.

SWOT analysis of the CASCADE approach
mentoring 
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Opportunities 

A good personal relationship between the two 
work-shadowing partners can be the start of a close 
collaboration between their cities and can lead to new 
visits and exchanges.

The work-shadowing visit could help both the hosts 
and visitors to improve their working methods. This can 
accelerate the implementation of their energy policies 
and help them meet their city’s energy targets sooner.

Observing a person with similar responsibilities 
in another more experienced city can help an 
expert adapt to a new professional role (e.g. SEAP 
coordinator, head of the city’s energy officer) more 
quickly and effectively. 

Strengths 

The CASCADE work-shadowing methodology is 
particularly effective where new tasks, methods, 
responsibilities or roles have been introduced within 
a city’s administration. It can be implemented not 
only between technical experts, but also between 
politicians who want to exchange views on policies and 
ways of working with other cities. 

During a work-shadowing visit, the visitors have the 
chance to take a close look at the day-to-day work 
of their counterparts in another city. They closely 
follow the hosts for one to three days and take part 
in meetings and site visits. This helps them develop a 
deeper understanding of the working methods applied 
in the host city.

Work-shadowing can be beneficial for the hosts as 
well. The hosts have the opportunity to reflect on their 
own job, while describing their role to the visitors. 
Moreover, the visitors can come up with useful 
recommendations for improvements.

Work-shadowing is the peer learning method in which 
the two parties spend the most time with one another 
and therefore can more easily build good and long-
lasting personal relationships. 

Weaknesses 

To have a clear insight into the professional roles 
and working methods of the host city, it is often 
necessary to speak their national language. In 
contrast with the other peer learning methods, 
language can pose a barrier to joining hosts in 
day-to-day business meetings, attending local 
committees discussions and interacting with 
other city experts and decision makers. 

In the case of work-shadowing visits involving 
politicians, the visit might be shorter than 
three days due to busy schedules. However, 
a shorter visit does not always allow for 
efficient exchange and acquisition of a deep 
understanding of the methods and strategies 
used by the hosts.

Threats 

The personal chemistry plays a great role in 
work-shadowing. In a case where the two work-
shadowing partners have difficulty collaborating 
the visit won’t have the expected results. 

A further threat could be that the local context 
and the administration structure of the two 
cities are so different that the working methods 
applied in the host city cannot be transferred or 
adapted to the visiting city. 

Since only a small number of people are 
involved in work-shadowing (usually two people, 
one from each city), if one leaves his or her 
work place the link between the two cities 
will be lost. Thus the participants should try to 
extend the cooperation between their cities and 
involve more people.

SWOT analysis of the CASCADE approach
work-shadowing
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provides local governments with short and easy-to-
understand training modules focusing on eight key issues 
relevant to local energy action planning. Developed by 
experts in the fields of energy, local government, and 
adult education, the platform is now available in 12 
country specific versions (Bulgaria, Croatia, Estonia, 
Finland, France, Greece, Italy, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, 
Sweden and United Kingdom), as well as a general 
European version.

It is aimed at local authorities and local governments 
planning a second generation Sustainable Energy Action 
Plan (SEAP), as well as those cities and towns just 
starting to explore local climate and sustainable energy 
actions. 

The modules offer guidance, ideas, tips and tools on how 
to deal with stakeholders, structures, and processes. By 
completing the training programme, local leaders and 
local authority staff will gain the knowledge necessary to 
develop and improve a SEAP. 

The experts that support the development of the training 
programme (both online and face-to-face), belong to the 
Covenant capaCITY trainers’ network and continue 
supporting peers and Local Authorities across Europe.

Room for improvement

The online training approach proved to be quite 
challenging as many local authorities across Europe did 
not seem to have either adequate access to online tools 
(i.e. due to internal restrictions) or enough familiarity 
with online communication tools such as webinar tools 
preferring face-to-face training and meetings. It is crucial 
to continue promoting the use of online low-cost and low-
carbon communication solutions such as cost-effective 
and environmentally friendly webinars.

Covenant capaCITY – Capacity building of local 
governments to advance Local Climate and Energy 
Action – from planning to action to monitoring is a 
three-year project, co-funded by the Intelligent Energy 
Europe programme. It started in June 2011 and ran until 
May 2014.  

Covenant capaCITY takes up the urgent challenge to 
develop more sustainable energy communities (SEC) 
across Europe. This is done by offering a comprehensive 
European capacity building programme empowering 
local governments (LGs) with appropriate knowledge and 
support in all phases of their Sustainable Energy Action 
Planning.

It does this via three main activities:
1. An easy learning programme offered to local 
governments (local leaders and local authority staff)
2. A ‘train-the-trainer’ programme to extend the 
support offered, inviting participation of representatives 
from local government associations and networks, and 
energy agencies working with local authorities
3. Support of selected cities and towns in 15 
countries – step-by-step rolling-out of their Local Climate 
and Energy Actions.

A major goal, while assisting Sustainable Energy Action 
Plan (SEAP) development in Europe, is to ensure 
that qualified and committed experts from different 
professional backgrounds have the opportunity to come 
together, to share their experiences, and to build capacity 
in others, motivate their peers and integrate their area of 
expertise.

Covenant capaCITY moves beyond the usual ad hoc, 
single workshop concept and offers a comprehensive, 
well-structured European LG capacity building 
programme. This includes a combination of information 
and interactive training elements (e-learning, games, 
video and text case studies, expert interviews, 
workshops, webinars and video conferencing), using the 
direct exchange of knowledge and experience. Face-to-
face training, city peer guidance, and expert guidance 
are core elements in actively assisting LGs to gain 
confidence, setting more ambitious goals and actions, 
and finally engaging in the Covenant of Mayors. 
As part of its capacity building programme, Covenant 
capaCITY has developed a free online Training Platform 
for local political representatives and local authority staff, 
designed and developed by their peers. The platform 

annex D
Covenant CapaCITY
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Strengths 

The profound interest in learning from 
one another and benefiting from different 
experiences, have been crucial factors for 
the successful outcomes of the Covenant 
capaCITY project.

The peer-to-peer approach within the 
partnership has helped to strengthen links 
between communities, and has also offered 
an excellent opportunity for in-depth learning 
to extract lessons from established integrated 
processes. This has also helped to strengthen 
the role of local and provincial governments 
as political and administrative bodies, guiding 
their communities in the sustainable energy 
transition period. It has also supported the 
strengthening of the collaboration between 
energy agencies and associations of local 
authorities with the communities they 
support at country level.

These processes of constructive interactive 
learning between start-up and frontrunner 
communities has helped the project to 
overcome non-technological barriers and 
create an environment of visible, tangible 
results for local and regional actors. The peer-
to-peer approach has a positive impact on 
stimulating awareness-raising thanks to the 
particular interest demonstrated by the Local 
authorities in learning from other advanced 
communities. 

The Covenant capaCITY experience 
demonstrates that an open and cooperative 
environment is the best route for effective 
and high quality climate and energy action 
planning. The peer-to-peer approach is the 
fast, cheap and smart solution to boosting a 
sustainable energy transition and fostering 
local action.

The results of such peer exchanges within 
the partnership and with external experts has 
provided, additionally, a comprehensive and 
consistent online training programme, 
targeting both start-up and advanced local 
authorities, as well as experts interested 
in sharing their knowledge on sustainable 
energy action planning, and on learning more 
about how to manage training and increase 
their soft-skills.

Threats 

Successful face-to-face instruction does not always translate 
into successful online instruction. The success of the online 
programme can be compromised by lack of clarity, and 
the lack of physical presence can be a limitation for online 
delivery.  Management of the feedback given through an 
online training approach can be especially difficult. The 
management of feedback needs to be automated, in order 
to avoid it being too time and cost-intensive. It is important 
to anticipate and consider opportunities for establishing a 
feedback loop. In the case of Covenant capaCITY trainers 
who can see the results of the exercises and the progress 
made by learners in their countries, but can only contact 
the learners through ad hoc social media pages, or through 
including relevant topics in the programmes of future training 
sessions, which can limit the potential for interaction, as it 
assumes the users are also experienced and able to interact 
via social media.

Weaknesses 

While online training programmes have significant strengths 
and offer unprecedented accessibility to quality education, 
there are weaknesses inherent in the use of this medium, for 
example, where an audience is unable to access adequately 
the online learning environment. Lack of access (e.g. low 
speed internet connection), whether for economic or 
logistical reasons, can limit the possibility of using this media. 
Furthermore, a minimum level of computer knowledge is 
necessary in order to take advantage of such tools. 

User friendly and reliable technology is critical to a successful 
online programme. However, even the most sophisticated 
technology is not 100% reliable. When everything is running 
smoothly, technology is intended to be low profile and is used 
as a tool in the learning process.

Opportunities 

Online-learning can be a highly effective alternative medium 
of education for busy professionals who have only limited 
time, and for this reason need to be able to continue their 
training at their own rate. It is an appropriate learning 
environment for self-motivated and independent learners, 
and it gives the opportunity to review and restart the learning 
programme from where they left off, at their convenience, 
and it allows for flexible schedules.  

Online training can be revised and adjusted according to 
needs as well as changes in policies and technology, and it 
can easily reflect language and country related specifics.

SWOT analysis of the Covenant capaCITY approach
Peer-to-peer
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Strengths

The programme gives trainers:
• Practical, relevant – and free– training on topical 

issues.
• Valuable, first-hand experience in understanding 

the challenges, (often complex) approaches and 
range of solutions that can be explored by local 
authorities when dealing with their Sustainable 
Energy Action Plans. 

• The opportunity to join a growing trainer network 
that helps to build urgently needed capacity 
among local governments in Europe.

• The opportunity to gain personal training 
skills, including soft skills and an improved 
understanding of group dynamics, etc. This 
includes a unique opportunity to improve 
communication and moderation skills.

• Support from a group of experts in various 
disciplines in the project lifetime.

• Stimulation to replicate good practice among 
members.

Local government associations can act as a hub on 
this topic – linking members to experts, while building 
new expertise.

Energy agencies can improve knowledge of local 
energy and climate action plans, and issues relevant to 
local authority processes and approaches. 

The online training library gives access to useful 
materials both related to the topics relevant to 
Sustainable Energy Action Planning (from procurement 
to water, from waste to mobility), but also to material 
useful for improving moderation and soft skills.

Weaknesses

Financial constraints reduced the possibility for 
trainers to travel and attend training sessions and 
capacity building events organised within the 
project. When travel support was provided, trainers 
joined the events (i.e. the study tours) and greatly 
benefited from them. 

 The training material specifically related to soft skills 
was only available in English. 

Opportunities

The train-the-trainer programme provides the 
opportunity to improve the ability to communicate 
key messages and moderate or train other 
stakeholders, for example in the preparation and 
sharing of meetings and workshops. It covered: 
• Presentation skills
• Communication skills (including marketing, media 

and reporting) 
• Moderation skills (including interview techniques) 
• E-training
• Body language - Understanding non-verbal 

communication
• 
The Trainer Virtual Library, available online, is 
structured with an introduction section (which the 
user signs up to), the trainer guide plus some other 
basic information. In addition, there is a section on 
soft skills and trainer guidance which can be used 
with the thematic modules (presentations, ideas for 
workshops, how to formulate key questions, which 
questions are likely to be asked and answers that can 
be provided, etc..).

Through the online Training Platform trainers can 
not only access selected resources to support both 
their knowledge on the topic and their soft-skills 
development, but they can also view the profile, and 
review the exercises by learning users, and can use 
the results to inform and better shape future training, 
on a country basis.

Threats

The main threats are from external influences such 
as changes in political and environmental priorities 
and associated funding. Making significant savings 
in energy use and carbon emissions will inevitably 
require resources to be made available in terms of 
staff time, political support as well as funding for 
capital projects.

A lack of central and local political will to tackle 
some of the difficult issues and a tendency to focus  
on easier and higher profile projects may limit the 
allocation of resources.
Although unlikely, a perceived change in the reliability 
of climate change data could turn public opinion 
against devoting resources to tackling what may be 
seen as a non-existent problem.

SWOT analysis of the Covenant capaCITY 
train the trainer approach
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achieve real know-how transfer from the experts in 
the field.

• During the training, open time for discussions is 
vital for the trainees to comprehend the workshop’s 
outputs. Panel discussions among experts on specific 
issues contributed to the identification of problems 
and exchange of experiences.

• Significant parameters for the elaboration of 
successful training are the balanced inclusion of 
theory, best practice examples and field visits to 
successful RES/RUE projects.

• Rural communities are advised to address separately 
the agriculture sector (including forestry and fishery), 
since they may contribute over 20% of the total 
energy consumption at the local authority level. 
This means that the overall energy savings potential 
in the specific sector can largely contribute to the 
satisfaction of the set targets by the local authorities.

• Early engagement of the local stakeholders in the 
SEAP development is considered crucial for the 
plan to be embraced by the public and for its overall 
success. Key steps in the engagement procedure 
are the distribution of customized questionnaires 
to acquire feedback from the stakeholders; the 
distribution of official support letters by the 
local administration, and the realization of Public 
Consultation Meetings for the SEAPs’ discussion 
and approval. The usually smaller size of rural 
local authorities allows for this more personalised 
approach, i.e. by bringing , the process closer to the 
citizens. Utilization of the local media (newspapers, 
blogs, radio) can also further boost this effort.

• Setting real achievable targets for the SEAP instead 
of unrealistic goals is the key for the SEAP’s success. 
This does not mean that a more ambitious vision 
for the local authority should not be pursued at 
the long term planning stage, even towards 100% 
independence from fossil fuels, as long as it is based 
on solid, thoroughly studied actions, with a carefully 
planned time schedule.

• The utilization of web tools for SEAP development 
and monitoring can make the crucial difference for 
the interested stakeholders who are not ‘experts’ in 
the field, thereby saving resources and time.

eReNet - Rural Web Energy Learning 
Network for Action 

eReNet – Rural Web Energy Learning Network for Action 
- was set up to foster rural learning communities in the 
development, implementation and monitoring of SEAPs; 
capacity building of the related actors through knowledge 
transfer from experienced communities, and the 
identification of bankable projects mature enough to be 
included under national or European Union (EU) structural 
funds.

To assist in this process, eReNet developed web tools 
for the SEAP elaboration, including learning tools, to 
contribute to the efficiency of local authority resources 
for the development of tailor-made SEAPs and their 
monitoring. The eReNet customized approach for SEAP 
development in rural communities was also used for the 
learning communities’ SEAPs, approved by JRC in 2013.

eReNet involves the triangular interaction of academia, 
regional energy agencies and local authorities. An 
experienced local authority from Germany and six 
rural communities from old and new EU member 
states, namely Greece, Austria, Portugal, Bulgaria and 
Croatia, participated in the consortium. These partners 
also facilitated the capacity building of the nearby 
communities through knowledge transfer.

Approach for SEAP Elaboration and 
Implementation in Rural Communities

The approach of elaborating a SEAP and implementing 
it is a very challenging process, especially for rural local 
authorities that usually lack the technical capacity and 
the resources, compared to larger local authorities. A 
number of suggestions and lessons learnt deriving from 
the eReNet experience towards the capacity building of 
rural communities’ employees and the elaboration of the 
SEAP are provided below.

• For the capacity building of the local authority 
personnel to be engaged in the SEAP elaboration 
process, participation in respective training 
workshops and seminars is considered necessary to 

annex E
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eReNet Web Tools

eReNet web tools provide an efficient, user-friendly 
medium to address stakeholders who are not ‘experts’ 
in the field (http://eReNet-tools.epu.ntua.gr/). The web 
tools are free for use for all registered users and simplify 
the SEAP development and monitoring procedure. They 
are available in six languages - English, Greek, German, 
Portuguese, Croatian and Bulgarian – including an 
instruction manual on use. 

As concerns the training platform, the incorporation of 
Tutorial, Best Practices, Wiki and Forum has given all 
interested stakeholders the opportunity to remain aware 
of a variety of issues related to CoM and SEAPs. 62 local 
authorities are developing their SEAPs using the eReNet 
Web Tools and another 58 have been trained in their use.
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